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RISPERIDONE IN CHILDREN WITH AUTISM
AND SERIOUS BEHAVIORAL PROBLEMS
RESEARCH UNITS ON PEDIATRIC PSYCHOPHARMACOLOGY AUTISM

ABSTRACT

Btu/fatvJfmll Atypical antipsychotic agents, which
block postsynaptic dopamine and serotonin receptors,
have advantages over traditional antipsychotic medications in the treatment of adults with schizophrenia
and may be beneficial in children with auti81:ic disorder
who have serious behavioral disturbances. However,
data on the safety and efficacy of atypical antipsychotIc agents in children are limited.
Metholls We conducted a multisite, randomized,
double-blind trial of risperidone as compared with placebo for the treatment of autl81:1c disorder accompanied by severe tantrums, aggresaion, or self-injurious
behavior in children 6 to 17 years old. The primary outcome measures were the score on the Irritability subscale of the Aberrant Behavior Checklist and the rating
on the Clinical Global Impressions - Improvement
(CGI-I) scale at eight weeks.
Rmdfl A total of101 children (82 boys and 19 girls;
mean [±SD] age, 8.8±2.7 years) were randomly assigned to receive rlsperldone (49 children) or placebo
(52). Treatment with risperidone for eight weeks (dose
range, 0.6 to 3.6 mg per day) resulted in a 66.9 percent
reduction in the Irritability score, as compared with a
14.1 percent decrease in the placebo group (P<0.001).
The rate of a positive response, defined as at lea81: a
25 percent decrease in the Irritability score and a rating of much improved or very much improved on the
CGI-1 scala, was 69 percent In the rlsperldone group
(34 of 49 children had a positive response) and 12 percant in the pia cabo group (8 of 52, P<0.001 ). Aisperidone therapy was associated with an average weight
gain of 2.7±2.9 kg, as compared with 0.8::!:2.2 kg with
placebo (P<0.001 ). Increased appetite, fatigue, drowsiness, dizziness, and drooling ware more common in
the risperidona group than in the placebo group (P<
0.05 for each comparison). In two thirds ofthe children
with a positive response to rlsparldone at eight weeks
(23 of 34), the benefit was maintained at six months.
Corwlusilmt Aisparidona was effective and well tolerated for the treatment of tantrums, aggression, or
self-injurious behavior in children with autistic disorder. The short period of this trial limits inferences
about adverse effects such as tardive dyskinesia.
(N Engl J Mad 2002;347:314-21.)
Copyright C 2002 Massachusetts Medical Soclllly.
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UTISM, a chronic ~ondition that dcvclops

in early childhood, is c.haractc:rizcd by a
marked impairment in the ability to relate
to others, delayed language, and restricted

patterns of behavior. The disorder affects as many as
20 children per 10,000.1
In addition to core symptoms, children with autism frequently have serious behavioral disturbances,
such as self-injurious behavior, aggression, and tantrums in response to routine environmental demand&.l
These behavioral problems interfere with rehabilitative efforts and pose enormous challenges to parents
and educators. Although behavior therapy may reduce
aggression and self-injury, it tends to be highly individualized and has not been evaluated in randomized clinical trials. a Attempts to treat autism with several medications in various chemical classes have had
limited success.4 To date, only haloperidol, a potent
postsynaptic dopamine-receptor antagonist, has been
shown in more than one study to be superior to placebo for the treatment of serious behavioral problems. s,6 Howcvc:r, many clinicians avoid using haloperidol in children because of concem about its short- and
long-term side effects.7
Unlike haloperidol, atypical antipsychotic agents
block postsynaptic serotonin receptors. The affinity
of these agents for serotonin receptors may enhance
their efficacy and provide protection against extrapyramidal symptoms. 8Altanatively, atypical antipsyt:hotic agents may be more easily displaced by endogenous
dopamine, which reduces the risk of neurologic sick
effi:ci:Ii.51 Given the lower frequency of extrapyramidal symptoms with atypical antipsychotic agents and
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RISPERIDONE IN CHILDREN WITH AUTISM

their reported efficacy for treating both positive and
negative symptoms in adults with schizophrenia, there
is great interest in the question of whether these agcnUi
are beneficial in children with developmental <lisorders.10 To date, only one placebo-controlled study of
risperidone in adults with autism and a handful of
open-label studies in children with pervasive dc:vclopmeotal disorden have been rcported.u-u We conducted a multisite study to evaluate the efficacy and safety
of risperidone in children with autism accompanied
by seriollli behavioral disturbances.

METHODS
SubJ.cta
The lint plmlc: of the: study w.111 an c:isht·'WCCk, double-blind, randomized, pkccbo~ontrollcd trlal of rispc:rldone (Rispcrdal, Jwsscn) conduc~d by the Autism Network of the Rl:scarch U.nita on
.Pediatric Psychopharmacology be~ June 1999 and April2001.
At the end of the double-blind phase, children in the placebo group
who had had no imprtM:mcm!Jn t:hCiir behavior wen: offi:n:d opcnlabcl aeatmc:nt w:l.t h mparidonc, as were ch.iLd.rcn in the rl!perirlonc
group who met the prcd.ctermincd ai.tcria for a positive response.
Opcn·bbcl treatment was gMil for four months, foil~ by a
two-month, placebo-controlled disco.n.tlnulllion phase, as described
elscwhcn:.l* The study •ites included the University of California
at La~ Angeles, Ohlo State Univl:tsity, IndiaiJa Univ=lty, Yale Univcnity, and the Kennedy Kriep Imtitu~ at Johns Hopkins Univasity. The protocol was a~ by the institotional n:v.icw board
at each site, and wri~ informed cOIJBCnt was obtained from a parCIJt or guan:lian bc:forc QIUOilmcnt. S:m:ty and adl=mcc to dm pmto<:ol wen: mollirorcd rhmug.h wu;k1y e.o.nfl:teucc ca1U., an!lWI.lsltc
visits by invc.stigatD11 at the coordinati.Qg ccaw: (Yale Unlvcnlty).,
md quarterly R:VIcws by the data and nfi:ty monitoring board convaled by the National Institute of Mental Health.
All children met the criteria for autistic dUorder described in
the D~ 11ffli &aliltial. M11"WJI fl/ MmtaJ Di.sorllm, fourth
cdition,11 with tanamnu, aggn:Won, tdf-injurious behavior, or a
co.mblrwdon of these problems. Other cnrollrncnt criteria included
an age of 5 to 17 yean, a weight of at least 15 kg, and a mental age
of at least 18 months. The cbildrcn had to be ficc of serious mcdlcal
diaordcrs and of other psychiaaic disorder• requiring medication.
We reviewed each child's past and cum:nt trcatmcnlll for autism.
.ln consultlldon with pmnta, children receiving a prycll.otropk drug
that Wllll d=ed dti:ctivc fur the lmllmcnt ofaggtasion, l'lllltrwm,
or aclf..injuriow behavior wac c:xcludcd. Ineffective medications
were gnuioally withdrawn, and a drug-free interval of7 to 2B days,
depending on the drug, waa required bcf'tm: enrollment. 'frcatmcnt
with an anticonvulsant agent for scizwc control was allowallfthc
doae had been unchanged for at least fuur "M:eks and if thuc had
been no seizures fur at least six monthli.

Base-Una AaeMment •nd Outcome MNsuru
The ~ of autiatlc dilordcrwu wrrol>ormrl by the Autiml.
Diaanmtk Interview- &vised. Thla &emilltructured interview was
adminia~d by a clinician with special training and systematic n:view to C'.llSille rcliabllity.16 Scrcenins also included lntdligc:nce tcsti.ag; admlniltration of rhc Vineland Adllptm: Behavior Scalc.s (the
population mean [±SD] for each acalc .is 100±16; higher scores lndicttc marr: ada~ beh!wior)17; routine laboratm:y tcSu; clccttoca.rdiography;mwurement ofheli)lt, weight, and vit:l.l!ligna; medical
.hisrory taking; and physical cmmi.nnr.ion. The child'• race was reported by the pan:nt or primary caretaker. Clinlcally ligniiieanr behavioral problema wen: detincd by a rating of moderate or higher
on the Cllnical Global Impressions- Severity (CGI-S) scale, u determined by a clinician,11 and by a score o£18 or~ on theIr-

ritability subscale of the Abcnant Behavior Chcckliat, all rated. by the
parent (or primary carctala:r) and confirmed by a clinician. The 15itcm Irrit:ability mbecale includes qucstiom about aggression, sclfinjury, tantrum:!, ~tation, and unstable mood on a acale of 0 to 45,
with higher scores indicating srcatcr acvcrlty. Data from studies
of developmentally diliabled cbildrcn indicate that a Kon: of 18 ia
1.3 to 1.5 SD above the population mean, depending on the age
and sex oftlu: childl9:JO To adudc children whosc symptoms might
improve in rc:sponac to norupcdfic c:linial coo.tact, the children wm:
reas&CISCd at base line, 7 to 14 days after tlu: initial asscasment. Only
children who met the inclnaian criteria fur the CGI-S acale (accordIns to an apcricnccd clinician) and the Kon: on the Irritability sublcalc (based on the parent'& or primary caretaker's :rating) at base
llnc as wdl as at the time of sattning were eligible for randomiza.
tion. 'The Irritability KORII obtained at this ICCO!ld evaluation 'WUC
wed as base-line valuca.
Each child was seen weekly by two clinidam who wen: unaware
of the treatment :wlgnmcnt: a prinu.ry clinician. who revkwcd rule
cffcelll and a.djtutcd the d()!le ofm,aiication. and a clinical cwlwlm,
who asscascd the response to trcattncnt. The primary outcome
mcasurc1 were the score at eight wccb on the Irritability mbacale
of the Aberrant Behavior Checkliat, based on the pm:nt's a primary carc~r's rating, and the rating on the Clinical Global Imp=sions - Improvancnt (CGI-I) scale, as determined by the clinical evaluator. Children who had at least a 25 pctCCilt reduction in
the Irritability score and a rating of much improved or very much
improved on the CGI-I scale were colllidcrcd to have a positive response.
Other outcomes were acorca on the other subacaka of the Aberrant Behavior Chcc.kllst (Soclal Withdrawal, Stcn:otypy, Hyperactivity, andlnapproprl:n:c Speech), based on ratings by the parent
or primary carcb!kcr. At base line, the parent or primary caretaker
was interviewed to identify the target symptoma and to rate compubive behavior accord.lns to the Children's Yale-Brown Obsasive
CompubM: Scale. These acmistructured interviews were used in
dctumini.o.g tlu: scon: on the CGI-I scale at subsequent visits, all
dcaai.bcd in detail clscwhcrc.ll
Medication Schedule
For cbildren who ~ed 20 to 45 kg, rispcridonc \Wll given
at an initial dose of0.5 mg at bedtime and was incrca.scd tD 0.5 mg
twice daily on day 4. The dose was gradually increased in 0.5-mg
incrcmcnlll to a maximum o£2.5 mg per day (1.0 mg in the morning and 1.5 mg at bedtime) by day 29. Asll8hdy accelerated dose
schedule was uscd fur children who wc:i8hed more than 45 kg, with
a maximal dose o£1.5 mg in the morning and 2.0 mg at bedtime.
For children who weighed .less than 20 kg, the initial doae was
0.25 mg per day. Scheduled dose i.Iu:ma&a could be dclaycd because
of adverse cffcctll or bccawe of marked imp:rov=acnr at a lower
dose. Dose reductions to manage side c:ffi:ctB were all~ at any
time, but then: wac no dose lnc.rcases after day 29.
Monitoring for Smetv
Labmatory ~ItS, electrocardiographic stlld.ics, and phyBical aamination \lGC repeated at elght weeks; weight and vital signs were assessed wcckly. At. each visit, the primary clinician inquired about
heelth problems, in~rcurrcnt lllncss, and concomitant medketions
and adminiJtercd a 32-it:cm questionnaire concerning energy lcvcl,
muscle stlfihcss, motor .JeStlcssness, bowel and bladder habits, sleep,
and appetia:. Neurologic side cffeca were QICSied weekly with the
we ofth.e Slmpson-.Angus scale:~~~ the Abnonnal Involnntary
Movement Scale. u Adverse c:vcnta n~d aa a I'CIIUlt of any oftheae
methods wen: documen~ with respect to severity, duration, management, and outtome.

St.t:l•tlc•l An•lvsl•
Data -weze analyzed according to the Intention-to-treat principle.
Statistical tcstll wen: two-tailed. P valuea of 0.05 or lc&s were con-
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~dc:rcd to lndicu.e stat!stlal si.gnificancc, c:u:cpt for tlu: analyma of
adva11c eva~~ (:P<O.lO) a.rul anal)'liCS :Wjwnrd fut multiple r.om-

p;u:isom (the Bonferrool method). The biwccklyscor:.:a em the II."'
ril2bility sulmal.e 'I'VtlC analyzed with the Wit ofmixcd-dftcot linco.r
modcls in which the study group and !lite: wen: the fixed cfi'ccta and
the OlltlXlmc and~ wen: the random dfccts. 21 The mW:d-dR:cts
approacll maka full \JIC of available data and allowed w to c:ombine
subject-specific scOI'CII on the ltrl~billty aubscalc in order to atimatc: the slope of the regression line for each gYOup aw:r lime. A
strong downward ttmd in Irrittbility scores in the riapcrldone

group, :u compared with the placebo group, would indicate a sllltilllic:illy lllgcJticant interaction bctwcc:n treatment and time. Intcractions with the site that were not significant were rcmaw:d fium
the final model. The paramctcl'3 of the mixed-effects model were
cstimm:d with the usc of SAS Proc Mixed eaftwarc.M
To compm: our raultll with th03C of other trials and to atimatc the .li.kclihood of a rcaponac: to riapcridoru: in other patients
with rimilar problems, we oonductc:d two additional analyses. First,
using our prcvioullly atated definition of a treatment rc:spoDBC, we
compared the rm: of posit:M .rapoll5CII in caclJ atudy group with

TABLE 1. BASE-LINE CHABACl'ElllS'l'ICS OP 101 CHILDREN RANDOMLY
AsSIGNBD TO RJ!CBJVB RlsPEBIDONE Oil PLACEBO,*

"-""aUNE

1\N:EJO

IN•41)

IN•Ul

PVAI..UI!

39/49 (80)

43/52 (83)

0.89

<$20,000
$:.10,001-$40,000
$40,001-$60,000
>$60,000
Education of parent or primary careglvec
- no.jtDt.al110. ('!')

S/48 (10)
12/48 (:ZS)
10/48 (21)
21/48 (")

8/Sl
16/51
7/61
20/51

(16)
(31)
(14)
(39)

0.63
0.63
0.51
0.81

High tchool or leN
Thuk ochool or collcac
.Advmccd degree
BducaliDnal placemcnt of child- no./total.IIO. (%)
Rqulardau
Spccial-cdw:ation program
&adcntial school
Mguai de\dopmcnt - no./tolal no. (")
A'\ICniC ~ abcn&-~ IQ
Bonicrll=IQ
Mild 01 modcmc rctardltlon
Sewre retudation
Ston: on V!ndand Adaptive Behavior Scalctt
Communicadon
SodaJization

9/49 (18)
33/49 (67)
7/49 (14)

13/52 (25)
31/52 (60)
8/52 (IS)

o.ss

5/47 (ll)
42/47 (89)
0/47

3/50 (6)
46/50 (92)
1/SO (2)

0.48
0.91
1.00

il/46 (7)
8/46 (17)
:Z0/46 (43)
16/46 (i13)

2/46 (4)
4/45 (51)
:za/45 (51)
16/46 (36)

0,30
0.88
0.84

45.0~16.7
49.1~16.6
40.8~21.0

42.0~14.a
47.4~10.1
34.0~15.6

0.38
0.53
0.07

26.2±7.9
16.4;t8.2

25.5~6.6

0.63

16.l;t8.7

0.86

01~

Male IICX- oo./tDt.al no. (")
Aanoal howcbold income -

oo./total=. (")

Dally!Mns

Score on Aberrant Behavior Chcc:Jdia1;
Irrllllbilic.y
Soclal Withdrawal

0.57
0.90

0.67

St=otypy

10.6~4.9

9.0~4.4

Hypcnctivic.y
laappropriate Speech.

31.8±9.6

32.3±8.5
6.5:!:3.6

0.09
0.78
0.03

9/49 (18)
28/49 (57)
12/49 (24)
0/49
2/49 (4)

0.90
0.94
0.96
0.49
1.00

10/35 (29)
1/35 (3)
10/35 (29)
7/35 (20)
7/3ii (20)

0.90
0.20
0.49
0.10

4.8~4.1

lUting on Clinia1 Globallmp<euinns
- S~ty llc:ale - no./total no. (%)
ModCftll:

9/49 (18)
27/49 (55)
Sewre
12/49 (24)
EJ:ttane
1/49 (2)
Cum.nt llltlconvulaant ttelltment- no./total no. (") 2/49 (4)
PrcvioiJI mcdkadon- no./tDt.alno. (")
None
8/41 (20)
Antipoychotk apt
4/41 (10)
Sc:tcc!M aerotonin-reuptalr.c inhibitm
6/41 (15)
Stimulant
14/41 (34)
a 1-Ad.cncrgi<: "f!DWt
9/41 (22)

Marked

0.69

*PIUI-millta wlues are mCIIIU ±SD.
flbc popularioo au:an Cor each sale il100:1:15; b.islw' ICOICI inciicatt more adapti~ bchmar.
l:Hishcr scon:a indicate mo~ abcn'lflt bcb.a~. Baac-linc sc:ora~ fur Social W'~ and lnappropd•lll Spoech w= l SO above tb.c Dlctn acw:c iu • dl:llclopmc:otllly <lliablcd population, lllld buc:line acorea Cor Ini:mbillty, S!l=otypy, ond Hypcr!ICtMty 11111:1'1: 2 SD above tb.c mean In a deYclo~
dlnblcd. population.»
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the usc of the chi-square tat. Second, we calculatai the size of the
cfiCct (the chaoge from base line at eight~) for each scale of
tbc AhClTillll Behavior Cbccklial.
Diffi:rciiCCII in adverse c:vcntJ were ttatcd by the chi-square tat
or Fisher's cud: teat when aubgroup~ contained fewer thm tivc chil·
dn:n. Continuous variabLes were am~c:ll!Cd with the: uac: of the rcgrcs·
!lion model described above.

RESULTS

a.-una Charactarlstlctl
Of the 270 children who were sacc:ned for the:
study, 112 did not meet the criteria for enrollment,
the: parents or guardians of 57 children declined participation. The remaining 101 children (82 boys and
19 girls) were enrolled and randomly assigned toreceive risperidonc: (49 children) or placebo (52). We
subsequently identified four children who did not
meet the entry criteria because their Irritability subscale had f.illen below the threshold of 18 at base line.
An analysis of the Irritability data that excluded these
four children had results that were virtually identical
to those with the full sample. Thus, the intention-totreat analysis included all101 children.
The children ranged in age from 5 to 17 years (mean

[±SD], 8.8±2.7); 87 percent (88 children) were prepubertal; 66 percent (67) were whi~, 11 percent (11)
were black, 7 percent (7) were Hispanic, 8 percent (8)
were Asian, and 8 percent (8) were members of other
racial or ethnic groups; and 91 percent (92) lived at
home with at least one parent. The two groups were
similar at base line with respect to a range of demographic, developmental, and clinical characteristics,
including mean scores on the: Aberrant Behavior
Checldist subscalc:s, with the exception of the score
on the Inappropriate-speech subscale, which was
higher in the placebo group than in the risperidone
group (Table 1),
Primary Outcome

Analysis of the scores on the lrrltability subscale
revealed a significant interaction between the study
group and time {P<0.001) (Fig. 1 ). After eight W'CCks
of treatment, the ri.speridonc: group had a 56.9 percent decrease in the mean Irritability score (from
26.2±7.9 at base line to 11.3±7.4 at eight weeks),
as compared with a 14.1 percent decrease in the placebo group (from 25.5±6.6 to 21.9:±:9.5, P<O.OOl)
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Rgura 1. Mean Scores for Irritability in tha Riaparidona and Placebo Groupa during tha Eight-Week Trial.
Data are for all 101 children 149 assigned to the rlsperldone group and 52 assigned to the placebo
group). Higher •corea indicate greater irritability.
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ure 2. The proportion of children whose behavior was
rated as much improved or very much improved on
the CGI-I scale differed by 44 percent between the
study groups at week 4 (P<O.OOI) and by 64 percent
at week 8 (P<0.001).

(Table 2). The rate of a positive response (at least a
25 percent improvement in the score on the Irritability subscale and a rating of much improved or very
much improved on the CGI-1 scale) was 69 percent
in the risperidone group ( 34 of the 49 children had
a positive response) and 12 percent in the placebo
group (6 of 52, P<O.OOl).
These gains in the risperidone group were maintained for six months in 23 of the 34 children ( 68 percent) who had had positive responses in the doubleblind phase of the study. Of the other 11 children who
had positive responses with risperidone, 2 did not enter the extension phase of the study because the family
moved and 2 because the parents decided to evaluate
the clilldren's behavior in the absence of medication.
During the extension phase, the parents of two children decided to seek other treatment in addition to
rispe.ridone; four children were withdrawn because the
treannent was no longer effective, and one child was
withdrawn because of an unrelated medical problem.

Medication Dose

The mean daily dose ofrisperidone during the final week of the study was 1.8±0.7 mg (range, 0.5
to 3.5). The mean dose of placebo dispensed was
equivalent to 2.4±0.6 mg per day (range, 1.0 to 3.5;
P<O.OOI).
Adverse Event.

SHOndery OutcomM

Thble 2 shows the mean base-line and end-point
scores, as well as the cflect size, fur all the subscales of
the Aberrant Behavior Checldi6t in each study group.
After correction for multiple comparisons, there was
a sign.ificant interaction between the study group and
time for scores on the Stereatypy and Hyperactivity
subscales, suggesting that risperidone improved. behavior in these areas as well. Scores fur Social Withdrawal and Inappropriate Speech did not differ significantly between the two groups (after Bonferroni
correction).
The rate of improvement over time is shown in Fig-

TABU! 2.

SOOB&'I ON THB

SUN~

.AllmiMNr

There was a significantly greater mean increase in
weight in the risperidone group (2.7±2.9 kg) than in
the placebo group (0.8 ±2.2 kg, P<O.OOl) (Table 3).
The weight gain in the rispcridone group was BSilociared with a mild increase in appetite (in 49 percent
of children) or a moderate increase in appetite (in 24
percent), as reported by the parent or primary caret2kcr (P==0.03 and P==O.Ol, respectively, fur the comparison with the placebo group).
Sixty different adverse events were rccorocd during
the trial, 29 of which occurred in 5 percent or more
of the children ('Thble 3). There were no serious adverse events in the risperidone group, and no children
were withdrawn from the smdy because of an adverse
cvmt. Most adverse events were mild and self:.limited.
For example, 23 children (47 percent) in the risperidone group had mild tatigw:, but only 6 (12 percent)
had moderate fatigue. In most cases, the fatigue had
subsided by week 6. Similarly, of the 24 children in the
risperidone group described as drowsy by their parents
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tl> vWci wen: dcrl'led :&om the F ~ {1,262 df) ~ the irltcr.lmun lx:twccn th.c study group and time in the mbcd·d'fa:tlllinear model, with the IIIC
af dara olmlnc:d at buc l.i.nc and at wo:cb 2, ~ 6, and 8 (Bonfcrrool c=cction: a+ 5={).01).
fl'h~ cfli:ct elzc. waa calcu~d by IIUbtn.cting the mc:anecorc at clghtweelcl from t:be hue-line rcote tOr each group. The cliffi:renu In the c:hlnsc from
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RISPERIDONE IN CHILDREN WITH AUTISM
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Rgure 2. Percentage of Children with a Rating of Much Improved or Very Much Improved on the ClinIcal Globallmprelalons- Improvement Scale during the Eight-Week Trial.
Data ere for ell 49 children eaaigned to the riaperidone group end for ell 62 aaaigned to the placebo
group.

or primary caretab:rs, 16 VJt:rc considered to be mildly drowsy, and they were no longer drowsy by week 4.
Weekly assessment with the Abnonnal Involuntary Movement Scale and the Simpson-Angus scale

showed no extrapyramidal symptoms in dther group.
Parents or caretakers reported five neurologic side effects: tremm, dyskinesia, rigidity, akathisia, and difficulty s:wa.Uowing. Of these., tremor was significantly
more common in the risperidonc group (P=0.06).
One child in each group had a value for serum glutamic-oxaloacctic transaminase that was more than
twice the upper limit of the normal range at eight
weeks, and one child in the placebo group had an elevated scnun glutamic-pyruvic t:raosamin.asc lcvd.. One
child in the placebo group bad a nonspecific, clinically insignificant change in cardiac conduction. The
pulse, blood pressure, and results of routine laboratory tests did not differ significantly- between the two
groups. Eighteen cbildrcn (8 in the risperidone group
and 10 in the placebo group) had fever in association
with a documented, time-limited illness.
Wlthdr8WIII from th8 Study

Three children in the clspcridone group were withdrawn from the study because the tteatmcnt was not
effective. One child in the placebo group was withdrawn because of a severe headache and a scizure attributed to the failure of a ventriculoatrial shunt. An

additional 17 children in the placebo group did not
complete the study for the following reasons: withdrawal of consent (1 child), nonadh.amce (1), loss to
follow-up (3), and lack of efficacy (12). The rate of
withdrawal was 35 percent (18 of 52 children) in tbe
placebo group, as compared with 6 percent ( 3 of 49)
in the risperidone group (P=O.OOl).
DISCUSSION

In this trial, risperidone was safe and effective for
the short-term treatment of tantrums, aggression, and
self-injurious behavior in cbi.l.dren with autistic disorder. Improvements were also observed in stx:reotypic
behavior and hyperactivity. Scores on the Social Withdrawal subscalc:, which rates social isolation and interest in communicating with others, did not differ significantly between the risperidone and placebo groups .
.Advase effects such as wclgbt gain, increased appetite,
&tiguc, drowsiness, dizziness, drooling, tremor, and
constipation were more common in the risperidone
group. Most of these adverse effects were mild and
resolved within a few weeks. Thus, the risk-benefit
ratio for rispcridone therapy appears to be favorable.
Our findings confum the results of small, open-label
trials of rispcridone in children with autism or another pervasive dcvc:lopmental disorder:• The benefits of
rispcridone in our study exceeded the improvements
observed in a recent controlled study involving 38
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TABLE

IN•48J

p
PLN80
IN•I11t VM.UE*

Inaeued. appetite - no. (%)
Mild
24 (49)
Moderate
l:l (24)
25 (51)
Nual congestion - DO. (")
Pedguc -no. ('ll)
29 (59)
EnUI'Ciit - no. ('ll)
15 (31)
DI'OWI\Ioaa- DO. ('l6)
24 (49)
Vomiting- no. (!6)
16 caa)
lntomnia- no. ('16)
7 (14)
.Anxiety- no. ('l6)
12 (24)
Diarrhea- no. ('16)
9 (18)
Conatip&tion- no. ('l&)
14 (29)
Sleep problems - DD. ('16)
11 (22)
Sldn irritation - DO. ('16)
11 (22)
Drooling - no. ('16)
13 (27)
:El.wlacbe- no. (")
9 (18)
Sto.mlll:hac:he - 110. ('ll)
(10)
Dry mouth- no, ('16)
9 (18)
Iru:rc:..cd thint- no. ('l6)
6 (12)
Dizzinc:oa - no. ('Ho)
8 (16)
Dylkincaia- no. ('16)
6 (12)
Nalllca - DD. ('16)
4 (8)
Deaeued. appctitr:- no. (%)
3 (6)
Th:mor -no. ('16)
7 (14)
Uchycardla- no. ('16)
6 (12)
Upper rctpi:ntmy tract inft:mon - no. ('16)
(10)
&nchc- no. ('ll)
2 (4)
Muscle rlgldity - no. ('16)
s (10)
Sore tbroat - no. (%)
5 (10)
RatlCM!lCN -no. ('16)
3 (6)
Weight pin - ks
2.7±2.9

13(25) o.oa
2 (4)
0.01
20 (39)
0.32
14 (27)
0.003
15 (29)
0.93
6 (12) <0.001
12 (24)
D.43
15 (29)
0.11
10 (20)
0.73
ll (22) 0.88
6 (12) 0.06
9 (18) 0.73
7 (14) 0.38
a (6) 0.02
6 (12)5 0.52
9 (18)
0.43
5 (10) 0.34
s (10) 0.94
2 (4)
o.os
3 (6)
us
5 (10)
0.96
5 (10)
0.76
1 (2)
0.06
0.06
1 (2)
2 (4)
0.40
0,71
4 (8)
1 (2)
0.11
1 (2)
0.11
3 (6)
0.71
0.8±2.2 <0.001
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•AU advcne eventJ ~rc In the mlld-ID-modcratc 1IUij!IC UD!eM othcrwlac
specified. Plua-mlnua values arc meaoa ±SD.

tO.oe child wu withdrawn from the study at hue: line and waa thadbrc
not included in the analyW of adYI:nc m:DIJ.
tP lllll11.r.s 'oNI:rc dc:u:rmincd by mcaru~ uf the thi-~quare tJ:IIt with 'Ylllu'
com:etion; Filhet'J e=tt'elr wa.s 'u.ocd when Nbgroopl cOlllistl:d of f'ewl:r
dum 1m cblldrcn. P wluca that were lc11 than 0.10 "M:rc cooaldcrcd to Indicate atatiltlcal fllgrilllcancc:.
Sin one cbild, the headache wu 1~.

adolescents with mental retardation and explosive behavior.25 In our study, there was a difference of 43 percentage points between the risperidone and placebo
groups in the change from the base-line score on the
Irritability subscale, whereas studies ofhaloperidol fur
the treatment of autism showed a difference ofl5 to
20 percent betwem the placebo and active-treatment
groups, depending on the measure.s Our finding<~ with

respect to the rate and severity of adverse effects also
differ from previous findings. Excessive sedation was
reported in 78 percent of children who received halopcridol,6 3li compared with generally mild sedation in
59 percent of the children in our study who received
risperidone. An acute dystonic reaction occurred in
25 percent of haloperidol-treated patic.ntb-ll but in none
of the children in our ttial who received risperidone.
Although parents or primary caretakers reported tremor in a few of the children treated with rispcridone,
weekly neurologic aBSessment:s showed. no abnormalities. The low risk of extrapyramidal symptoms in our
study is co~t with the results ofstudies in adults.8
Nonetheless, the adverse events observed in our study
and the lack of a clear benefit with regard to core
symptoms of autism indicate that risperidone should
be reserved for treatment of moderate-to-severe behavioral problems associated with autism.
There are several limitations to this study. First, the
observation period was only eight weeks long. However, a majority of the children who were classified as
having a positive response during the double-blind
phase of the study (23 of34) continued to show benefit at six months. Second, the study included only
children with autistic disorder. It is not clear whether
our findings can be generalized to children with other forms of pervasive developmental disorder. Third,
although the mean doses of risperidone used in this
study were not high, the study could not identify the
minimal effective dose. Finally, we fOcused on specific
behavioral problems rather than on the core symptoms of autism. Indeed, when designing the study, we
~e unable to identify a validated measure for the core
symptoms of autism that was suitable fur repeated administration. Our focus on severe behavioral problems
leaves unanswered the question of whether pharmacologic therapy and behavioral treatment could have
additive effects.
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